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National Ticket. 

FOR PiLESIDENT, 
GROVER CLEVELAND, 

OF NEW YORK. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS, 

OF INDIANA. 

State Ticket. 
CONGRESS-AT-LARGE, 

GENERAL W. W. H. DAVIS, 

OF BUCKS COUNTY. 

Democratic County Ticket 

FOR PRESIDENT JUDGE 

ADAM HOY, 

FOR ( 

ANDREW G 
oid 

ONGRESSR, 

CURTIN. 

Chester Munsor 
. eonard Rhone 
"1John A. Woo 

~-Miles Walker 
r Rohe } 

ries ft 

St. John, of course, is al 

a water-haul. 

Democrats, vote early and see that the | 
ften Blaineites don't ve 

A — 

The thing is gone up for Blaine~Cleve- | 

te o 

land is going to be elected President. 
_- a 

Vote for Cur 
inate . 

peoples representaty 

best and purest 
upon the floor of 

laine now, 

ys some consolation 

he goes dos 

letter writer, 
- 

Our county ticket, Curtin, Hoy, 

son, Woodward, Rhone, 

Wolf, Greist, M'Clain, 

Peck— match ‘em. 
— smn WAI 

Vote for Wolf and 
11 1 rhs while all Republi 

3 , 3 Brett, Smith, | 

Bible, Dinges, | 

Greist, Democrats, 

Campbell and thus re-elect the entire ol 

board of Commissioners. 
- 

Ben Butler is down 

Well, 
music at meetings is ugl 

meetings. we supp 

any band, and a bigger nuisance. 
- 

Blaine dodged the prohibit 

ment, but he couldn't dodg 

gan 

ion amend 

Mulli- 

letters. true 

things can be 

Vote for Curtis 

soldier, of the workingman, of the farm- | 

er, and of “the poor. mechanic 
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Blaine’s new Mulligan 
other column. 

‘ome quick 

Dear Fisher 

ly. 

wit lat ¢ r gine hn rar niet any « { \ Hil wife know 

1 Are coming. 

» come at once, and keep it secret, 

» come and see a sick man. 

t will kill me if you don’t com 

- -_— -> 

Ir. Woodward 

excepting that of 

i 8, altho 

ct, he was el 

nimous vote, a: 

township, R 

ogether out on 

Mun- | 28 Mn 

ans should vote for | tl 

Id 

Curtin | 

was the best representative ever in con- | 

gress from Pennsylvania, 
. i 

Postmasters and collectors under Re- | 
publican rule, fron 

been criminal defaulters to the amount 

of $10,000,000, Vote for Cleveland and | 

honest government next Tuesday. 
- 

Grand jubilee and excursion 

Hall, on Monday, 3. 

Union county are expected. 
tin, Ed. Blanchard, L. A. Mackey, and 
other friends of our road, will be there, 

See particulars in another column. 
ly 

The 

1860 to 

Large crowds from | 

Gov, Cur- 

new instalment of Mulligan let- 

tera, which are given in this issue, leaves | g 
! 

Jim Blaine the worst disgraced man ever 

known. What Republican can vote for 
laine and have an easy conscience ? 

Just read the new batch of letters, Bah ' 
- 

Democrats, remember next Tuesday. 
Don’t stay away from the polls. Give 
the Democratic cause your best efforts. 

ring your Democratic neighbors to the 

polls. The skies look bright, and if ev- 

ery friend of Cleveland and Reform turns 
out, a grand Democratic victory is cer- 
tain. - lini 

Gov. Curtin will be re-elected to con- 

gress by a tremendous majority. The 
people are not so silly as to go back on 
the best and truest representative of their 
interests.” Now is the time to stand by 
Curtin when the agents of monopol gare 

endeavoring to break him down. 

What Congressional district in the 

United States has an abler representative 
in Congress than we have, in Andrew G. 
Curtin? Every voter, without regard to 

party, should support Cartin on Tuesday, 
Nov.4. He has represented the inter. 

ests of the masses. opposed the monopos 
lists and land grabbers, and stood by the 
canse of the laboring classes, 

- i A es Ms AA 

Let the voters all over the county re- 
member that the Democrats of the six 
precincts comprising the north-eastern 
corner of the connty, in the midst of 
whom Mr, Woodward has lived during 
the fourteen years he has been a citizen 
of the county, are a unit in presenting 
him as their choice for the Legislature, 
and they have for the second time ex- 
pressed their preference in no uncertain 
way. What better endorsement can a 

p 

  candidate have ? 

1883, have | 

travelin 

per light and 

thwart the will 

to Oak | peor 

Curtin’s 

I irregular 

larity we ever knew, as 

icently regula 

{¥} majority in 
whel ity ywwerwhelming majorit 

BOLTERS. 

Gov, Cartin was nominated by 

conferrees of Centre and Clearfield, after 

the conference failed to do what the peo- | Un 
ple wanted it to de. Gov. Curtin is the 

nominee of a part of the conference, and | 

Mr. 

part. 

Curtin's 

Hall 

0 

is the nominee of the other 

far, neither 

part, however, represents the 

wishes of the majority of the Democra- 

cy to a very large extent. 

is regular. Gov, 

We are sorry 

for the muddle, but it was brought about 

by the stubbornness of a majority of the 

counties acting in opposition to the will 

of a large majority of the people, 

Now it is amusing to hear some of the | 

Hall men call Curtin’s friends 

when it is fresh in the memory of all 

that these very men bolted Mackey for 
congress when he was the regular 

and unanimons nominee of the Democ- 

racy of the district, 

These very men bolted Curtin when 
he was the regular nominee six years ag 

and haiped to elect a Republican, Mr 
Yocum. 

These very men bolted Mr. Wallace 
for State Benator, in the Modoc moves 

ment, and he was the regular Democratic 

nominee, 

Now is it not very refreshing to hear 

such follows talk about bolters in 4 mud 
dle that 

bolt, Weecan't call a Hall man a bolter, 

neither can a Hall man cal a Curtin man 

a bolter, one being as regular as t'other, 

even can not be made out a 

letters in an- 

bolters, | 

gry | A 

Bo a AIDE 

THAT PROMISED PROSPERITY. 

TE FOR GAR 
4 Jit i wul have 

FELD — 
Steady 

y a P i 

FOR 

And Wi 
Hi 

1 

OTE 
Prosperity, 

HANCOCK {ried 
Idieness. Paup 

{ the Poor House | : 

Who does not remember how the 

Jian 

nolicans, four years ago, r ungthechang 
neeches and printed documnts 

promise and d 

t are the facts 

'w York Herald groops some 

answer the question : 

iron furnace 

iT 

if ii 

3 
i, Wil n i continue 

this question and 

mee in its favor 

in that New men 

the i 

son why Andrew GG. Can 
of 

ause of the interest he 

crves the support of the people 

trict is be 

i the welfare of northern soldiers in 

he diseased and wounded - especially 
s¢ in the six counties he has faith. 

represented. 

d in their behalf received his cor 

Every just measure 

pport, some of which he introduce 

nsell and fought to successful pause 

Every soldier or his friend who 

$ Lo Grow, ( to urtin in regard his 

tention and promises of aid in his behalf, 

which assistance or aid Mr, Curtin ren- 

lors personally and promptly, If this be 
loubted, ask the wounded and disabled 

i ; f 
| claim for pension, receives respectful at 

i 

y&' in your neighborhood and they 

eerfally furnish the proof, There 

if the soidiers, and their relatives, 

their friends, wish to keep their true 

will ¢l 

| friend in a position to guard 
tect their interests, they will une 

besitalingly labor for the re-election of 

Andrew G, Curtin, Both political parties 
fess Friendship for him who saved the 

nation and are free to make promises ; 

and now, if sincere in their 

let t 

1i8 1 i 

declarations, 

wim vole for Curtin, who has prove 

ity to the men who bore the bat- 

tle AL any rate, let sll the soldier in 
this contest combine and see to it that 
{their faithful and fearless Shitta ton in 
triumphantly re-elected, United may 
you be in battling for the victory, 

  

Re- 

shonest threat 7 

  

'R 29. 1884, 
IRIE RAO, 

Was Dever 

follows : 

In reply toy 

closing etter fron 
of Angust 20 1 have to say 

saw Mulligan's memorands 
have no idea what has become 

lo I know why the testimony in Blais 

Little Rock ar 
taken sabe ent to Jone 10 

printed. You may 

of it 
© 

WER never 

remember that the 

investigation was condocted by a sub. 
ommit ee consisting of General Hanton, 

Ashie and Mr. Lawrence. 1 had 
to do with the papers. The 

investigation was postponed soon after 
Blaine was sanstrack in Washington and 
Cincinnati until the next session at the 

request of bas friends Frye and Hale, up- 
an the alleged grounds that he desired to 
embark in a short time for Europe, and 
that in their judgment a further proseca- 
ion of inquiry by the commitiee would 
ermavent!y unhioge his inteliect, if 
{id not destroy his Life. 

I thought there was about as much 
probabilicy of bis coming to an untimely 

d from that cause as there was that he 
would die of uustroke. I confidently ex 
vein] that the matter would be resamed 
ext session at least, Why it was 1 do 

vi Kuow, | supposed that all the papers 
had been returned to the file roo. If 
toey cannot be found there, it is possible 
that they may be in the possession of the 

anda! who chisvied the figure of his 

child's tom: stove. 1 felt no persona’ in 
terest in the matter, aod 1 paid wo fare 
tier attention to it after I exposed bis 
vil niny with regard to the Caldwell tel 
eyrat 1 san very truly your friend, 

J. Procron Kx 
heim ti 

THEY WERE CREMATED. 

Tannelson, West Va. Oct 21. 
teght ai the Thomas coke ovens three 
men and a boy Were pushing a onl car 
tong the tramway above the ovens 

they steposd over the one it eaved in, 
precipitating sll four into the white hot 
ake, Toey were literally buroed to 
ashes, When the oven was emptied the 
sisly trace of them found was the meliad 
uetal of buttons and coins and the see) 
mousting of tools, which went down 

rr 

with them, 

vd Fort Smith investigation | 

i gO d d Wm { 

{ five graineg of {   
Linst | 

Lwith these powerful oathartios the more 

As | Wi 

| the natives 19 

THE L END OF GLEN PLYMN, 

1 

Fi Paso Connties, 

r-places in this country | 

the canyon of Deer 

1 for a covert. 

ther interesting mat. 

Deer Creek and the 

he legend of an old In. 
nokta Navin ughter. Blazing 

of the Arapahoes, had | 

atest influence 

lacable in bat 

incible in conneil, he 

nen, and was accns. 

squaws as very in. 

a Colorado pioneers 

uniry, and the great 

their approach, 

prevaile 

yield to the 

1d nnheard-of 

resolved to 

factious by a 

all chiefs and 

a certain day, he 

hem on the 

h rises 

beantifal 

8 spot known as 

groves of 

k, clear as crys. 

id that is 

he got up to 

, but 1 
{i Bier, 

ng that 

¢ ana 

POITIEY ly 

was to 

as the story 

the Gres 

es 
iv 

118 cries for the 

i were heard and 

in 

3. But one old 

sad 

v spears flashed 

the pow-wow 

chief's daughter 

rull as if she 

Ha knew 1 “ 
VARS 

and was belo 

ie knew that Biag. 
tod a special hatred 

Henoe he resolved 

girl, His warning 

n, but when the maiden 

her 

et by highwaymen, and 

to find the 

her lover a 

of her father. 

On the crag 
i Iv ¥ 
SOGY Od 

tlement to warn 

her 

to die of 

She attempted 
rock, but slipped 

id there 

canyon beneath, a 

inding the daughter 

the same way at 
by the means he 

ng the top of the crag. 

too late—the young 
his last, 

ry i 
: 

sled 

it 18 said that in the 

ries are heard as of the 

iing the loss of his 

nd feebler cries as 

weeping for her 

legend, hardly old 
alled so, for the old pio- 

r the Coloradoan of to- 

t at all unlikely that the 
foundation in the love 

named Walters for an 
laughter. 

f bowai 
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NIG DOSES. 

n negro does not take 
ts of the homeopathist. 

tho largest doses of the 

tice, and will toss off a 
whor-oil with a smack of 
a glass of sallts and senna 

wed with gusto, while a 
without a moment's hesi- 
glishman, who hunted in 

that nothing gives an 
African savage greater pleasure than a 

medicine. He found his 
more useful in making 

the negroes friendly than his revolver 
and brepch-loading rifle, 

But the medicine must be strong and 
rapid in its eficols, for the savage is too 
impatient to wait several hours for the 
medicine to operate, and to much in. 
flusnoed by hin sight and taste to be 
satisfied by a suall dose. He is never so 
happy as when he has taken a good dose 
of eroton cil and oolooynuth, or four or 

iar emetio, 

Hollowny's pills were as popular in the 
Soudan ae in London, and the sports. 
man found tnt the more liberal he was 

The Southe: 

kindly to pe 1 

He belioves i 
ol 1 y 

tumblerful or 

his lips. Even 

will be swall 

bolas is take 

fation. An E 

the Soudan, ea 

N 3 ¥ 
nmedicine-0hest 

Hing were the negroes to serve him. 
hemover he opened his medicine-chest, 

pected Lim as 8 grost 

“ medioine-ne The more be physick. 
od thew the better they liked it. But 

¥F 
$Y 

s Indians made a raid | 

Turkey | 

more secure hiding. | 

among | 

A FATAL BOI 

Boston, Oct. 22, 
| from Panl sa: 

{ threshing machine on th 
ols farm at Beltramie, 

instantly killing 
| engineer; John Smi 
Chris. Bwanson and . 

hands, and 

An unknown men was 
The CHRIneer wi; 
t bauch, 

fo ¢ 

Wm. Pierce, ag 
badly 

yEOOvering recovering 

A sensation was caused 

house at Louisville, Ky., 
{ by a fight between Judge 
recently Chief Justice ofthe C 
peals,) and C Bennett A 
well wn lawyer, and Presi 
Southern Exposition, # 
in ean injnacil 
mark reflect 

ately denoune 
a inf 

two jaw 

clinched 

ponel 

in © 

AIROUR 

DOOESE 

and were | 

al the 
For th 

ai the Mos! 

For the tov 

King in Ja 
For the Ix 

{ Mile 
the § 

the Walker sch 

For the township o 
the Central City sch Or 

For the townasbis : 
school house, 

For the township of Pent 
of Joseph Kleckner, Cobut 

For the borough of M 
house opposite the Evangel 
borough 

For the township of Libs 

in Bagiceville 
For the wwnship of Worth ai the school 

at Port Matilda, 
For the township of Burnside st 

house of J K Boak 
For the wownship of ( 

of Robert Mann's 
For the borough of { 

© U 

¥ Aa 

of Huston al the Silver 

the 

gt the school 

+ church In said 

ny in the school hou 

¥ the school 

irtin afithe school house 

donville and the townshiy 
of Union at the new w use at Unlonvil 

For the first and Second wards of the POY 
of Philipsburg at the ianrge public sehool hous 

For the Third ward of : borough of Philips 
turg at the small public school hous 
NUTICE is also hereby given, “That all persons, 

excepting justices of the peace, who shall bold an 
office or appointment of any profit or rast andes 
the government of the 1 ited States, or of this 
State, or of any city or incorporated district, 
whether a commissioned officer or slherwise, sub 
ordinate officer or agent who is or shall be em. 
ployed under the Legislative, Executive or Judi 
ciary Department of this Stale, or of the United 
States, or of any city or incorporated district © and 
also that every member of Congress or Slate Leg: 
islature, and of the select or common ootinell of 
any city, or commissioners of any incorporated 
istrict, is by law capable of holding or exercis. 
ug, at the same thse, the office ur appointment of 
Judge, luspector or Clerk of any election of this 
Commonwealth ; and that no Inspector, Judge or 
other officer of any stich election shall be eligible 
0 any office © be then voted fin 

TICKETS TO BEVOTED. 
The qualified electors will lake notice of the 

following acts of Assembly, approved the 12th day 
of March, 1866: “An act reguisting the mode of 
voting et all elections iu the several counties of 
this Commonwesith,’ 

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Pens 
sylvania in General Assembly mel, and it is hore. 
by enacted by the authority of the sume. That the 
qualified electors for the several counties of the 
i monwealth, st all general, township, bor 
ough and special elections are hereby auth: oriszed 

required Wo vote by tickets, printed or write 
ten, or partly printed or partly written, severally 
classified aa follows : One teket shall embirsce the 
names of judges of courts voted for and 0 be Ine 
beled outside “Judiciary.” one toket shall eum. 
brace Lhe names of all the State officers to be vou 
td for, and shall be labeled “State” one tieket 
shal) mn ivtmon he aaies of all the officers voted 
for, incinding the office of Benstor snd members 
of the Assembly, df voted for, and be labeled County, wiket shail embrace the names of 
all the township voded for, and be labeled “Township” one toket stindl embrace the nsos 
of all the bortegh officers voted for, and be ished 
od "Borough" and each clas be . 1 

ool b 

  willing ws they wero to be doctored in. 
ternally, not one of Shem would submit 
to an operation with the koife. 
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